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Polity Senate|

Condemns FeesI
Urges state to fully 4und SUNY
By David Joachim
Statesnm Editor-in-Chief
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i HE POLITY SENATE LAST NIGHT con-
demned new student fees to supplement the

effects of the state's $700 million budget deficit
and urged state lawmakers not to decrease its

share of SUNY funding.
Marburger, VP Address Senate he said that because the budget situation

At the end of a meeting that featured has worsened during the past year, the
addresses on the state of the university by university is reconsidering the fee.
University President John Marburger and 'May Be Forced to Cut Programs'
Fred Preston, vice president for student Marburger said that if the parking
affairs, the undergraduate student govern- fee does not pass, "We'll be forced to cut
ment reaffimed its continued opposition more programs to pay the bills. That's
to what it calls "back-door tuition hikes," the reality."
fees such as the $45 mandatory health fee But Senator Ron Nehring argued that
passed by SUNY last year. not all students use the services for which

The university is now considering a the fees are meant. "If you want to balance
proposal from the Department of Park- your budget, raise tuition," said Nehring,
ing and Transportation Services to one of the drafters of the motion to con-
implement a $75 transportation fee to demn fees. "Instead of raising tuition . . .
pay for roads and parking facilities on they [SUNY] use a back-door."
campus, Marburger told the senate. If The state currently pays for approxi-
implemented, the fee would pay for all mately 75 percent of a SUNY student's
traffic-related costs, such as road main- education costs, Marburger told the sen-
tenance, payments on the new parking ate. The rest is funded through tuition.

garage on the East Campus and parking Marburger said that although he
on the main campus, he said. believes the state's share of the cost

Justification Sought burden is fair, SUNY's budget should be
But some senators questioned why re-evaluated. "If the total is not large

the administration is considering charg- enough, you're in trouble," he said.
ing all students, even ones who don't use $5 Million Cut By March 1
the lots. "How can you justify charging The university is beginning to target

students who don't even have [driver's] programs for elimination in response to

licenses?" Senator Sherryann Schomber the SUNY budget gap, which may force

asked. Stony Brook to cut as much as $5 million
"It's not my policy," Marburger by March 1.

responded. Because the issue is in the "It's inevitable that there's going to
preliminary stages, he said he would not be program cuts," Marburger said. Al-
comment on his views. "My adminis- though he would not speculate about
tration is still discussing it," he said. which programs are more likely to re-

"The state said last year, 'You make ceive cuts, he did say, "It won't be an
up the budget hole by charging a parking across-the-board cut so everybody suf-
fee,' " said Marburger. "We didn't." But fers. It'll be a targeted cut."
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Uursauuuirminsq t ast nights
University President John Marburger answers sentors 's questions last night.
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cars in South P-lot Public Safety is investigating.
A guest at the University Hospital was injured last

Thursday when a guest she was with struck her in the
face after an argument. The victim did not press charges
after she suffered minor injuries.

Three offices in the Social and Behavioral Science
Building were burglarized last Wednesday. More than
$8,000 worth of office and computer equipment was
stolen from room S625. Computer accessories worth
$250 were stolen from room S636. The perpetrators are
beilieved to have used a key to gain entry to the
academic offices.

A Kawasaki Ninja motorcycle worth about $ 1,200
was stolen from the Tabler Cafe lot last Monday. No
one was arrested.

during the Thanksgiving break. Nearly $5,000 in office
equipment, including a Xerox copy machine and com-
puter components, was taken from room 103. An IBM
typewriter worth $500 was also stolen from room 105.

A student complained Tuesday that someone had
stolen his student identification card and had borrowed
books from the Melville Library without returning
them. No one was charged in the criminal inpersonation.

Several unidentified people threw lit firecrackers
at a Domino's Pizza deliverer Sunday. The deliverer
was not harmed and Public Safety could not identify the
assailants.

Public Safety received an anonymous tip Saturday
that may lead to an arrest for car break-ins. The caller
said his son had friends who were stealing radios out of

A student whose Cadillac was parked in Keller
parking lot said a street light pole fell on the car
Tuesday while it was parked. The roof and trunk of the
car were damaged, but Public Safety could not deter-
mine if the pole was the cause of the damage.

A Pioneer video
disc player worth POLICE BLO l ER
$1,500 was stolen
from a room on the A- David Joachim
wing of Langmuir
Tuesday. No one was arrested in the burglary.

A laptop computer worth approximately $1,300
was stolen from a car in the South P-lot at about 5 pm
Tuesday. No one was arrested.

Two offices were burglarized in Westchester Hall
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ALL STONY BROOK STUDENTS
BUY ONE PAIR OF EYEGLASSES OR CONTACT

LENSES AND BIET A SECOND PAIR
FOR YOURSELF OR A FRIEND

FREE
MIND PIR. OF EYVEILASSES FROM A SPECALLY TAGGED COLLEC I ION

CONTACT LENSES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH AN EYE EXAM

IWEN SUNDAY 1 a-3 SUN 11 3 lCHEEUD
OR EYE EXAMS MON, TUES, WED, SUN 11-3

OR THE HOLIDAY SEASONI THURS 10-7 : HURS 11
SAT 10-4 SAT 1 0-4

4825 SUNRISE HWY., SAYVILLE
3 Miles East Of Southem State Pky.

OPEN SUNDA Y 11-5
589-3100

MON-FRI 9 AM -9 PM
SAT 9 AM - 6 PM
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Call To See How Easy
It Is To Qualify
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$8,000 in computer equipment stolen

-Join- Our--

-Team!--
Statesman is looking
for dedicated people

for editorial positions.
Work for your award-

winning campus
newspaper.

Positions open in all
departments. Call
Dave at 632-6480.

A NEWS DAY AT STONY BROOK
Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative reporter Robert W. Greene, assistant managing editor of
Newsday, speaks to students as part of a journalism lecture, "Ethics in Investigative Reporting" last
Tuesday in the Student Union, sponsored by the Stony Brook Chapter, Society of Professional
Journalists.

<^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MT SINAI OPTICAL
ATTENTION

COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
$500 REBATE AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE
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By Stephen L. Shapiro
Statesman Associate News Editor

A Stony Brook senior never thought of being a
president of a major university, but last Monday he traded
places with University President John Marburger.

"If you want to make a change at Stony Brook, you
can," said Jason Harrison, the student from Anchorage,
Alaska, who became president for a day last Monday. -But
you have to make it happen."

The day began in the president's office, where Harrison
had breakfast with Marburger and ProvostTildenEdelstein.
The two then exchanged schedules and parted, following
each other's schedule.

The third annual Trading Places Day, sponsored by
the Student Alumni Chapter (SAC), allows the president
and a student a chance to switch their schedules and see
what it is like to be one another for the day.

"Each year, Trading Places is a success in its own
way," said Donna McDougal, assistant director of alumni
affairs. "It gets faculty involved in student relations and
allows a student to sample the presidents life for a day"

Harrison said his "day in the life of" the president took
him all over the campus. Harrison met with key adminis-
trators from the Office of Student Affairs, his own repre-
sentatives at the Student Polity meeting, the President's
Cabinet and United University Professionals from West
Campus.

The day, for Harrison, also included a tour of the
Physical Plant and the University Hospital, which was his
favorite part of the adventure. Harrison, a computer sci-
ence/electrical engineering major said he found both the
MRI lab in the hospital and the Physical Plant very
interesting. "I enjoyed seeing where we get our raw data
from," said Harrison, who was impressed with the visual
technology involved.

The biggest surprise came to Harrison when he saw
the master plan for the renovating the campus in the next
20 years. "I couldn't believe how much is planned to be
done on the physical basis," he said.

"It's a toughjob," said Harrison. "Right now President
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Dance 'till
you drop!!

WHHY
Drink & Drive
When There's

A Party In
Your Own
Backyard!!

OPEN LATE
$2 Cover

1.

VT-!.

Universony Mrburgersiseal J on Kere, him ansd n Harson disc tneir experiences in iareurger s oficeafter trading places last Monday.
Marburger has an impersonal role. A lot of people don't
know John Marburger is a real person, they see him as thepresident, die person you yell at when something happens."

Marburger's day consisted of pla g upcoming
lectures for the Eta Kappa Nu electrical engineering honor
society, of which Harrison is an active member.

He also spent the afternoon working as a computer
consultant at the Library Sinc Site. "I was impressed by
how students cooperated with one another with using the
computers. I was also able to better understand access to
computer work stations," said Marburger.

Marburger then found himself back in the classroom
as a student and teacher as he attended Harrison's design
classes, as well as his office hours as a teaching assistant
in an introductory computer course.

Marburger completed Harrison's schedule in a senior
electrical engineering design class. "I was returning ex-
ams and answering questions. Luckily, I am familiar with
program mg Pascal," said Marburger.

As for expanding and upgrading the computer
equipment Marburger said it is difficult to say when it will
happen because of the budget crisis.

However, according to Marburger, $25 of each
student's tuition bill is earmarked for operation of the
university's computer equipment. "In the future, it will
take a small investment to make our computer centers
more accessible," said Marburger.

In the past, the student was chosen through a raffle.
This year, professors were asked by SAC to nominate
students who would benefit from the experience.
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Have Your Next Party Here!! Rest,
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Sororities, Fraternities, Groups,
Organizations

ALL WELCOME!!

Contact Dave at 2-6566 For Info.
(After 6 PM)

For Those Of
You Who

Didn't Go
Home, Come
Up & Party
With Us!!I

Start
The

W/\eekend
~Off

With
Us I

Hot Appetizers Available Upon Requests
*Buffalo Wings *Mozzarella Sticks *Chicken Tenders
I - . *Nachos *Potato Skins.q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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T BE STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY Com-
mittee (SHAC) is looking for new student mem-
bers for this academic year. Self-nominations

by students with 2.0 cumulative GPA will be consid-
ered. Individuals mustbe willing to commit themselves
to one or two meetings per month, and possible sub-
committee assignments. There will be a mandatory
orientation program. Students with interest in the health
sciences are strongly encouraged to nominate them-
selves.

SHAC is de- THE LIFE COLUMN
signed to be a vehicle

for input from various Leta Edelson
campus constituen-
cies; it makes recommendations and advocates policies
consistent with providing excellent health services to
our student population through the Student Health
Service (SHS). The Committee serves as a liaison
between the SHS and the student body. It assesses the
health service needs of students on the campus, as well

This column is one of a bi-weekly series written by
various professionalsfrom the Student Health Service
and the Faculty Student Association. Leta Edelson is
the health plan administrator.

By lan McGowan
Student Leader News Service

BRONX - The editors of the Me-
ridian student newspaper at CUNY's
Lehman College have retained an attorney
in preparation for a possible first amend-
ment lawsuit against the Lehman College
student government.

options, they've left us no choice."
Meridian's attorney, David Dorfnan,

who was referred by the Student Press Law
Center in Washington, D.C., is prepared to
bring the case to the Supreme Court if need
be.

See LAWSUIT on page 5
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Would you attend a health/wellness discussion
session during Campus Life Time (Wednesday, 12:40-
2:00)?

[ ]yes[ ] no

2. Check off all the topics in which you are inter-
ested; feel free to add other health topics not listed:

I dating/date rape
] sexual health (including birth control, diseases,

self-examination how-to's)
] eating well
] stress and health

] skin, hair, nails
]acne

3. Do you prefer women-only, men-only, discus-
sion groups for sexual health issues?

[ ] yes[ ] no
4. Comments:

Undergrad [ ] Grad [ ]
Male [ ] Female [ ]

I have visited the Student Health Service this
semester - yes [ ]

as the quality of existing student health services. It also
recommends policy and service changes, and facili-
tates development of health and wellness programs on
campus.

If you are interested, and willing to commit yourself
to the above, please send your name, student ID num-
ber, address, phone number, and a short statement
explaining why you wish to be selected, to: Dr. Rachel
Bergeson, Student Health Service, SUNY Stony Brook,
Stony Brook, New York 11794-8791.

Want to Rap?
The Student Health Service and Faculty Student

Association are planning a free non-credit series on
health/wellness issues to begin during the spring se-
mester. We would like to hear form YOU about your
interests and concerns before the program is developed.
Me more of you who answer, the better the program
will be, so please complete and send the form below to:
Student Health Insurance Office, rm. 149 Infirmary
Building, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
11794-3209. Thank you!

1. Would you attend a health/wellness discussion
session in the evening?

I I yes[ I no

paper from paying their printers bill on
time.

According to the papers business
manager, Melissa Toledo, "We've con-
sulted with an attorney because it's neces-
sary after what we've gone through this
semester. We've followed all the proper
procedures and we've used up all our other

Members of Lehman's student gov-
ernment, the Campus Association for Stu-
dent Activities (CASA) have been strictly
controlling the finances of the paper since
they took office last spring. This semester,
CASA has severely impeded the publica-
tion of Meridian, and has encumbered funds
from Meridian's budget, preventing the

CALL
979-7855 FOF
MORE INFO
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SHAC: Stop Lack of Participation

Student newspaper to sue student govern e It
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ANZ U5
AUTOBAHN

LClutch Sin~iwl on

Sentra, Pulsar, Honda
& Toyota Corolla

from 1980 to 1985

Hyundai Excel
1986-1989

Includes: New Disc, Pressure Plate, Bearings, Parts & Labor.

$299.°°
If Flywheel is in need of resurfacing, $50 additional.

Same SAVINGS on other repairs such as
brakes, tining belt & tnoups, etc.

339 Hallock Ave. (Ra 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776

(Next door to Nassau Suffolk Lumber)

CLOSED MONDAYS * TOWING AVAILABLE

331-*9730

ATTENTION STU DENT

'< CCAFEaBAR) y
=stabllshod 19CS

Now has a FREE BUS running from the
Student Union to Heffron's and back

every Saturday Night, every hour
beginning at 7 PM

TWO-FERS i FREE
ON BEERS | BREAKFAST

& SHOTS * BUFFET
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By Jason Didner
Statesman Staff Witer

In his colloquium. entitled "Pearl Harbor 50 - Promise
and Peril," Stony Brookhistory Professor Michael Bamnhart
provided perspective to the past 50 years of Japanese-
American relations since Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor
for about 70 students during Campus Life Time yesterday
in Javits Lecture Center.

"The remarks I am going to make today,"said Bamhar
"are very much a product of the past month I've spent in
Japan." Professor Bamhar took a leave of abscence for
the past semester to study post-war Japanese-American
relations at a convention of scholars in Japan.

Bamhart emphasized his goals to reflect on Pearl
Harbor from both the American and Japanese perspec-
tives.

In presenting the American perspective, Bamhrt
called attention to what he called a media overdose on
Pearl Harbor which has been taking place this week in
Newsweek and on the Donahue and Oprah Winfrey Show
talk shows, in which survivors of the raid have given
detailed accounts of that fateful day in interviews. While
he did not denounce the sudden surge of attention the
media has paid this 50th anniversary of the raid, he said it
does not tell us what it all meant

Bamhart also called attention to the way today's
media portrays Japanese-American relationships in light
of the military attack that took place 50 years ago. He
argued that the American media paints a picture of a
Japanese "modem-day economic Pearl Harbor" which
suddenly blindsided American industry.

Having spent last month in Japan, Baar took
several opportunities to sample the reactions of today's
Japanese citizens and media to the events of December 7,
1941. He said he found to be the average reaction on the
street - a blank look. He attributed this lack of reaction
to the fact that "there is none of that Donahue/Oprah style
of coverage" in the Japanese media.

Professor Bamhart also addressed the American de-
mand for a Japanese written apology for the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. He elaborated upon the Japanese people's
reluctance to provide this apology and their desire for an
American apology for the nuclear assault upon Hiroshima
and Nagasaki.

Bamhart then delved into the American and Japanese
perspectives from the point of view of the historians,
tracing the changes in historical outlook from generation
to generation, from outright American blame of the Japa-
nese immediately following the war to modem-day
Japanese historians' fear that the American millitary bears
frightening resemblance to the imperialistic military of
World War II Japan - a force the Japanese consider to
have been a terrible burden in retrospect.

Keeping with the theme of his lecture, Bamhar spoke
on the peril that has arisen over the past 50 years in light
of Pearl Harbor. He noted that Japan's pre-war and war-
time policy reflected a state that was "xenophobic, inse-
cure and predatory." He said although Japan has been

Student newspaper
prepares lawsuit
LAWSUIT on page 5

"CASA's actions are in violation of state and federal
law, the University's Fiscal Handbookfor the Control and
Accountability of Student Activity Fees and the First
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States," said
Dorfman in a telephone interview.

"CASA would certainly loose a law suit and suffer
condemnation in the face of the student community,"
added Dorfinan.

"It appears that CASA's refusal to provide Meridian
with the money necessary to publish the next issue is an
attempt to censor the content of the newspaper or punish
the paper for it's coverage of the scandalous spending of
student funds by Jean LaMarre and the University Student
Senate (USS)."

At the recent completion of USS elections held at
Lehman, CASA Vice President Ralph Theano blamed
Meridian for generating bad publicity for the USS.
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stripped of its military and
bears the resemblance to a
democracy, it is still a state
that has a tendency towards
subversive policy and atti-
tude.

Barnhart attributed
this sense of peril to an
inflexible nature on the
part of Japanese power
and to the general igno-
rance Americans have of
Japan. When he asked his
audience to provide a
show of hands repre-
senting how many knew
who was the prime min-
ister of Japan, not one
hand was raised. He also
stressed such problems
as George Bush's can-
cellation of his trip to
Japan last month and the
Japanese sense that
Americans take Japan for granted.

Barnhart then shifted the focus of his lecture to
the promise that has arisen from the ashes of Pearl
Harbor. "The legacy of the Pearl Harbor attack had
some remarkably positive elements." Specifically,
the Pacific war resulted in the removal of the
Japanese military from that nation's politics and the
ensuing stability in Asia.

Professor Bamhart also highlited the unique Japa-
nese-American alliance that was born of World War II.
"There just hasn't been anything like it." He argued that
no alliance in history has been as friction-free as this one,
nor has one been as close. He compared this alliance to

a marriage in which America, the "big, strong muscle-
bound husband protects his unquestioning wife [Japan]
from the nasty Russian bear of the cold war. We're
looking not at a marriage of convenience, but a real-live
marriage."

In the question-answer session that followed, one
student addressed Bamhart on the controversial question
as to whether or not Roosevelt knew about Japan's plan
to bomb Pearl Harbor and chose to let the Japanese
attack. "No," replied Bamhart "but he was sure something
was going to happen, such as an act of aggression in Asia.
No one in the Untied States knew about the Pearl Harbor
attack."
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IEditorials

Inactive Leaders Cause Inactivity
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having demonstrations with 20
people that are organized in 20
minutes.

We can't assume to look to our
leaders in Polity and the University
Senate to organize demonstrations
if they have trouble attending the
weekly meetings. This is where the
main discussion on these big issues
go on. It s time for people to go to
these meetings, to these leaders
and tell them "Let's do something
about it."

Saying that it won't make a
difference is not a good excuse. So
protesting may not change
administration's mind about arm-
ing Public Safety, but they have to
know how strongly students feel
about the issue. A forum is a good
idea, but the disapproval will get
across better in the form of a con-
vincing direct action.

Students, faculty and staffhave
gotten together before on this cam-
pus and made manybig statements
about policy they do not agree with.
It should happen again.

What happened to the good old
days when Stony Brook students.
faculty and staff actually cared about
issues and making a difference?

There used to be active mem-
bers of our campus community
protesting such issues as tuition
hikes, the Persian Gulf war, cam-
pus living conditions and the Food
and Drug Administration's ruling
to ban Haitians and sub-Saharan
Africans from giving blood.

Well, we may be facing another
tuition hike; the Gulf War may be
over, but there are other countries
at war that may affect people on
this campus; campus living condi-
tions are still poor; and although
Haitians can now give blood, sub-
Saharan Africans still cannot. So
why have we stopped protesting?

Last semester we had students
and staff taking over University
President John Marburger's office.
Monday we couldn't get more than
20 people at a parking protest
against a university plan to charge
faculty and staff for parking on the

East Campus.
The lack of motivation may be

due to the same lacking in our
leaders. What kind of examples are
our leaders setting when they don't
even have the patience to sit through
a University Senate meeting, or even
show up for the Student Polity
meetings? The way students see it,
if the leaders, the role models, are
blowing off big issues and in no way
organizing protests, either every
thing must be hunky-dory, or they
feel they can blow it off too.

What people don't seem to un-
derstand is that everything is not
hunky-dory. Our administration
wants to put guns in the hands of
our Public Safety officers. This
should anger some students who
fear for their safety already.

We may be looking at another
tuition hike. It's time to get some
action going. If the so-called student
leaders of this campus aren't going
to strike up that action, it is time for
students to take upon themselves
to do something. We can't keep

The Polity Senate's condemna-
tion last night of new student fees
decisively reaffirms our under-
graduate student government's
commitment to an accessible edu-
cation. Many of the implemented
and proposed fees are not covered
by financial aid, making college
more and more difficult to afford.

But once again, several Polity
senators shot their guns without
aiming for the target. By taking a
position against fees without pro-
posing a plan to restore holes in the
SUNY budget, the senate's position
was naive. This misfire could result
in a weak fight against the mighty
SUNY.

Ironically, this happened min-
utes after the senate unanimously
decided to keep an item on the
senate's meeting agenda called "New
Business" - in which anyone can
bring up new topics for discussion
- after several senators were ac-
cused of wasting meeting time with
unresearched topics. This was done

with the understanding that sena-
tors would consult members of the
Polity Council before they intro-
duced issues, to ensure a speedy
and efficient process.

Equally ironicwas that the same
senators, Ron Nehring and Vincent
Bruzzese, who were accused of
wasting the senate's time, were the

poor marksmen in last night's
meeting.

These senators, as well as sev-
eral others who abuse their offices,
should work with the senate and
the council to gather more infor-
mation and opinions about stu-
dent issues before they are brought
to the senate floor. Continued
abuse of the system will cause
alienation and force miscalcula-
tions to continue to pass through
the senate. And similar to the case
of last night's opposition to new
fees, the senate will be more likely
to miss the mark by voting on
issues prematurely, thereby dilut-
ing the senate's power.
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Cooperation Would Strengthen Polity

fWRITE- I US!
Statesman encourages responses from~i

Fits readers .Write to Droom 07 5 , Student
:Union, Campus Zip #3200 , :;or PO 7 Box b

- :AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790 ;; ;i^ -0-
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GRAND OPENING - THURS., DEC. 5th
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Every Thursday 18 & Over * Doors Open 9 PM
Showtime 10 PM

Maximum 10 Per Ad
After The Show It's Rock 'n Roll Thursday
Stick Around & Rock To Li's Hottest Bands
Appearing 12/5 NITEBREED & TAINTED

1 st Band Starts 1 1:30 PM LADIES DRINK FREE
Soxy oxing Every Friday & Saturday
2 Shows Nightly - 10 PM & Midnite

435 N. Service Road of Sunrise Hwy.
CV (1 Min. Off Rt. 1 1 2, Hospital Road Exit) Patchogue

FOR INFO CALL 516-755-0300
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Something on your
mind? Are you mad and
just can't take it
anymore? Does it seem
like there is not one
person out there who
will listen?

Then write to Statesman.
P.O. Box AE, Stony
Brook, NY 11790 or
Room 075 of the Student
Union, Campus Zip
3200. Attn: Raymond.

He'll listen.
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MABI PORT
JEFFERSON
1 515 MAIN STREET

PORT JEFFERSON, NEW YORK
473-1094

ROUTE 25A BREWSTER LN.
® SETAUKET, NEW YORK
I 751-0052

ICE SCRAPE
SNOW RUSH

$149
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AG 100l
An extremely compact, lightweight
projector with a superior lens that
enlarges from 3 to 20 times the original
size. Also projects three dimensional
objects clearly.
List $209.00 Peal $127.45

We guarantee our low prices. If you
find a lower price for any craft item,

just bring it in and we'll gladly
match the price.*

*Competitor must have advertised
item in stock and ad must show

specified item and price.
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Sketchbox Easel
European, combination oil

and watercolor box folding
easel Made from oiled
beechwood with brass

fittings. Features a two level
storage tray with palette and

adjustable angle, strong
compact and easy to carry.

Meisterstuck Series
The Meisterstuck series is legendary
for its outstanding attention to form
and function.
#146 Fountain Pen
Smooth, distinctive black or
burgandy casing with 23.5 K gold
plated accents and a two-tone 14 K
gold nib.
List $275.00 Pearl $195.95
#164 Ballpoint Pen
Smooth, distinctive black or
burgandy design with twist
mechanism and giant refill.
List $125.00 Pearl $88.98

Sold elsewhere for $299.95 Pearl $119.95
1/2 Box Easel Pearl $109.95

386-25Mhz
4 MB RAM, 85 MB HD, SVGA

:$1495 -:---

386-33/40Mhz
64 K CACHE I 0

$1 595/$1 650
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Satisfy Every Taste
With A Month's
Worth of Savings

BUY ONE, GET ONE BUY C

IFREE , F
I WHOPPER AV

I wpresttsxuponbefoeor. UmI Patasepresentt
coupo pe s . Not tI be used wM amy oAe coupon per cust
oupons or offers. Ad dhaWe for some top- coupons or offe
pgs.Exp. 12117/91. Void whee pr bted law prs.125/91-1

)NE, GET ONEI

VHOPPER I

his coupon before ordering. Umit one
omer. Not to be used wth any otfer
fs. Additional charge for some top |
12/18/91. Voidwhereprohibitedby law;]

IT ENGINEERING Co.
:-EKEND HOTLINE***
818-998-2816

IM 9AM THRU. 5PM

- > -

-

241 1 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. - FRI. 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9:30-6:00,

SUN. 12:00-5:00 SALE ENDS December 25,1991
Look For the Pearl Store Nearest You in the NYNEX Yellow Pages

(SEE OUR ADS IN COMPUTER SHOPPER - PAGE 408 - DEC. '91)
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FREE WINDOW WITH MOUSE * 100% IBM COMPATIBLE

CUSTOMER SERVICES:
• 1-year parts & labor warranty w/certificate
* 12-month on-site service
• Overnight parts replacement

Life time Toll-Free technical support
• Customer's choice HD partition & DOS version

SYSTEMS INCLUDE:
* 4 MB RAM on Board
* 85MB HD (19ms)
*5.25" 1.2 MB & 3.5" 1.44 MB FDs
* Super VGA Monitor 1024 X 768/0.28 mm
* Super VGA Card/512K
*ATI/DCard,2S,1P,1G
* 16 Bit FD/HD Controller
* 101 Enhanced Keyboard
* Mini Tower case with 200W power supply

PC TURBO CORP. 1
515 S. Spanish Ln. #D
Walnut, CA 91789
714-595-3232 BRIGH
Technical Support: ***WE
714-595-2120
FAX: 714-598-6070 FRO
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS

48 Piece Prismacolor
Marker Set

A complete range of Prismacolor
double-ended markers. Comes in

convenient studio stacker.
List $129.12 Pearl $63.45

MONTO

BUY ONE, GET ONE BUY ONE, GET ONE

FREEr FREE
BREAKFAST SANDWICH BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Onl during breakfst h0ur. Kbgom pVice preais. Onl drng breakas hours High priC preftl.
PHae present ts ouponbem ordeg. Ud one ease pwest ftis coupon befre oaderin. ULt oeI
opon p customer. Nt to te used with ate mupon Mr custoer. No lo be used wih a other

axpors or offers. Adtioal charge for some top1| couposor offersd Adional charge krsometoppings.IL .Exp 12/17/91. Void where pohbited bylaw.i I125/91 -1218/91. Void where proibited by law. *

Coupons Good At Stony Brook Burger King: 2488 Nesconset Hwy. * 751-1107

386
NOTEBOOK
NEW MODELS
IWITH PATENT

486-33/256K
: CACHE
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6th
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CALL POLITY AT 2-6460 TO RESERVE A SEA]

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE
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by fellow senators is an abomination. The senate was put
together as a group of peers trying to make changes in this
learning institution. The open division of the senate is a
sad and sorry sight for officers elected to the office of
Polity Senate. The negative energies of these senators
should be vented toward other problems, such as: the
huge potholes in certain quad parking lots on the campus,
the water situations in the residence halls. Some halls
have had their hot water shut off for days without any
warning. If one was to take a walk along the bridge to the
Student Union, they would notice bricks missing, and
holes filled with dirt. Once it rains the dirt turns to mud
and cannot support the weight of the bricks and thus
presents a precarious situation under which an individual
could get hurt.

This dissension is giving the whole senate a bad
reputation This is seen in the November 25,1991 issue of
the Statesman in the Campus Voices section of the paper.

Several students were asked how they thought Polity was
doing this semester. The general consensus of the people
asked was they felt Polity wastes too much time on
""unimportant" issues. This shows that the students are not
seeing the positive on side of Polity. At this point I, as
Polity senator, do not see the positive side, due to the fact
that certain senators take senate time and waste it on
frivolous issues and topics.

If the senate dealt with more problems affecting
the students then the students would have more of a
positive outlook on Polity. Most senators do not
realize the power they have or the power they could
posses with a positive student body backing them
up. With this in mind the influence the senate would
have in accomplishing student goals (not just their
own) would be limitless.

Nathanael E. Wright
Polity Senator
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Slavery: A White Invention
To the Editor:

In "Father of Slavery Was Black " [Letters, Nov. 25]
Mr. Toner has proven that he knows very little about
slavery. In his efforts to make Dr. Jeffries look foolish, he
has made himself look like the fool.

He stated ever so proudly that Anthony Johnson was
the "father of American slavery." If he knew anything
about the topic he would know that this is absolutely false.

Slavery started fromthemom ent Columbus set foot in
the Caribbean. When Columbus landed on Hispanola
(Haiti and the Dominican Republic,) he and his people
immediately turned the native Arawaks to slaves and
raped the Arawak women.

On his second voyage in 1493, Columbus brought
African and white slaves to the Americas. But these slaves
and the Arawaks all died due to extremely difficult work
they were subjected to. This is when the massive import of
slaves to North America started. North America consists
of Canada, America (United States,) Latin America and
the Caribbean Island Many slaves were subsequently
traded to America. Even though the "pilgrims" had not
arrived, many white colonists from the Caribbean Islands
were already in America..

Mr. Toner couldsaythatColumbus was the grandfa ter
of slavery and the slaved traders who came shortly after
were the fathers.

Rather than trying to discredit Dr. Jeffries, Mr. Toner
should spend his time learning a little of what Dr. Jeffries
knows and then maybe he would see how ignorant he has
been.

Karen Roach
Resident Asst

Baruch College

Dream of Hockey Team Lives
To the Editor:

Finally, after 18 years since its founding, the Stony
Brook Patriot Hockey Team got the headline it deserves,
"Yes, Stony Brook Has a Hockey Team"" [Sandra Says,
Nov. 11.] I commend columnist Sandra Carreon for pur-
suing a dream that a group of us had in 1973. The dream
was always to reach the next level, Division HI. A modest
dream, but a goal that started with Tom D'Agati, the
conceptualist of the hockey program, and promulgated by
many, including George Lasher.

The hockey team has sustained itself for many years
on will power, guts and creative determination. These
qualities both on and off the ice allowed the program to
succeed despite the negatives associated with a club
sport. Ms. Carreon has clearly and decisively made the
argument to give the hockey program what it deserves:
respect and recognition for its 18 years of going at it
alone. For all that have worn the red and white Patriot
jersey, it would be the greatest win we could achieve. I
can see the faces of Warren "Stumpy" Landau, Jack
Breig, Chip Deacon, Dr. Alan Gass, Art Trakis, Esq.,
John Childs, Vince Colonna, Bob "Frenchy" Lamoureux,
Andy Martella, John Kierghan, to name some of our early
players and coaches, beaming with pride to know that
they were part of the success.

I wholeheartedly support the elevation of hockey to a
Division HI athletic program and pledge my continued
support of the Stony Brook Hockey Team.

Carl S. Hirsh
President

The Spectrum Arena
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

(Editor's Note: Carl S. Hirsh graduatedfrom SUNY
Stony Brook in 1978.)

Senate Must Deal with Problems

To the Editor:
Once again a Polity-run organization is being criti-

cized. This time it is Academic Affairs. The criticism
would be acceptable if it came from outside the Polity
Senate. Every new organization that will have an expected
impact on the student body should expect some skepti-
cism from outside the senate. But to be criticized openly

coLLeOC I o
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EVERY WEDNESDAY 9:00 PM fil Closing
$1.50 a game with College I.D.

Every Thursday Midnight fil Closing
$1.50 a game with College I.D.
(S.B.U. Shuttle Bus Available)

i

4*^

_ Stony Brook Bowl
m a IBSURE BOWUN6 CNTER

2196 Nesconset Hwy. * Rickels Shopping Center.

751-7007
BRING THIS AD IN & GET $1 OFF A 1 FOOT SANDWICH

FROM SUBWAY (NOW LOCATED IN LOUNGE)
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'PROFESSIONAL 
WORK -

XIELP WANTED
-

ATAFFORDABLE RATES'
Drivers Wanted Eaxn

SERVICES
-

Wedding photography. SKI - Interoollegte$1SS12 per hour. Must
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

IM-g

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Lxpll Lb" dll ntotis nl U.S.
19.278 TR CS -ALU SUL ETS

Order Caaog Toa wm Visa/ MC or COD

B 800-351-0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: Reuserch lortion

11322 Weaho Ave. r206WA. Los Angees. CA 90025

I
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/ Low Deposits / Phone Quotes
SG£NCY/ Low Rates

LM

SH[RLEY PORT JEFFERSON STATION -Personal & Professional21-1212 928-3100- Low Loitia Payments
162 CMARGINE DR WEST4679 B NESCONSET HIGHWAY* Imnediate LD.PATCHOGHE~~~~~~~~~

*pno~~~riay, Dec 20 , 1991, . 1:;Upm-
CornellI University
Medical College

1300 York Avenue, (69 St) Rm AA950

New Y ~orNw YorkNwYr
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FUNDRAISERS

FUNDRAISER: We're
looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student
organization that would
like to make $500-$1500
for a one-week marketing
project on campus. Must
be organized and hard
worldng. Call 800-592-
2121. Betsy ext. 14 4 or
Christine ext 154.

REAL ESTATE

Forelosed Properties. Be
an owner, not a renter.
Port Jeff co-op foreclosure
sale. Studios 1,2, and 3
bedrooms available.
Renovated. Only $200s and
up. Bank Agent (516)
Day: 420-0274; Evening:
744-6263.
Attractive buildings, near
shopping and mall, quality
L.I. schools, stone's throw
from Stony Brook
University.

072KA*

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-6; SATURDAY 10 AM-1 PM
/ Auto & Motorcycl
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'PROFESSIONAL WORK
AT AFFORDABLE RATES'
MS TYPING SERVICE

516-331-0996
Mary Ann

Word Processing
*Thesis *Resumes

*Letters *Transcipts

*Reports *Applications
15 Years Experience
Free Local Pick Up

& Delivery

HIELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$104$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must. Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Promote & Organize our
Spring Break tours. All
materials furnished. Good
Pay & Fun. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-
5264.

Cooks - Counter People
wanted for new take-out
restaurant. Experience
preferred, good pay,
pleasant working condi-
tions. Walking distance
from campus. University
Sub & Grill. Please apply
in person, no calls.

Waiters - Bus People, Bar
People wanted. Park Bench
restaurant. Apply in person,
no calls.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established
studio. Also passports,
immigration, ID cards.
Studio 630. 473-6218.

FOR ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS
CALL 2860269.
Transcription done by
notes or tapes. Word
Processor and
dictaphone on premises.
Reasonable rates.

COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
women's issues, divorce,
single parenting,
bereavement, children/
adolescent problems.
Sliding scale: student
rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S./
Barbara Silverstein,
M.S., P.D., Mental
Health Counselors.
336-6048.451-6718.

SKI - Intercollegiate
Sid Weeks, $189.

Includes: 5 DAY LIFT
TICKET/ 5 NIGHTS

LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO) / 5 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES, Spon-
sored by Labatt's &

MT. SUTTON,
CANADA (Just across
the Vermont Border).

Group Leader Dis-
counts. Jan 5-10, Jan

12-17, and
Beak. Call Ski Travel

Unlimited
1-800-999-SKI-9

PERSONALS

Marti McCarthy from
Stony Brook University,
Human Resources Office,
West Campus, remains in
critical condition at
University Hospital,
following the November
11, 1991 Veterans Day
accident at Nicolls Road
and the main campus
entrance.
Anyone who might have
seen the collision, or who
knows someone who did, is
urged to phone Michael
McCarthy at 474-4303 and
Ann Snead at 632-6590.
Other than immediate
family, no visitors are
permitted at this tiee.
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iATTENTION:1992 BASIC
SCIENCE GRADS

You are cordially invited to

CAREER
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of Auto & Motorcycle

.-, Low Deposits
&4 Low Rates

BAY SHORE
666-1500

1732 SUNRISE HWY.

PATCHOGHE
654-S45

485 WAVERLY AVE

DAXHILLS
462-5U11

3 EAST DEER PARK RD.

Alnstates

SPECIAL CHANUKAH PROGRAM
. THIS FTHIS FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY:
.CHABAD, T'THE WARMEST
:A :PLAWAY FROM HOME.'

C23 CORNWALLIS ROAD. THIS
AND EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AT
' .:,::5 30 PM.'FOR MORE INFO

-:-:CALL 689-2398. '

,CI
AGENCY

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.CORNELL UNIVERSITY 6 -- N
MEDICAL COLLEGE v^|



WHY BUY USED
ALL NEW BRAND NEW

I

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA

FREE MAINTENANCE 1st YEAR
PLUS 4 YEAR/40,000 MILE WARRANTY

LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK
OPEN 7 DAYS -SUNDAYS 1 1-5 ,- LN ILADSama * *

.^j j,^ ^ NEWEST &

;, ~~~~~~~~LARGEST YUGO ,
_| a ~~~~~~~~~DEALER ,*

BAY SHORE SUBARU ISUZU YUGO
1321 <Si inrico Hwv Ask For Norman Freight, Prep, Tax & Ts Add.1321 Sunrise HWy. _ _ ^ ^ - Finance Tens 60 months 0
Bay Shore, NY 16990 subject to Wudees

. . ._ . _ . _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~a prve. .

The Science
and Environmental
Reporting Program

An intensive, 48-credit program leading to an M.A. with a
specialization in journalism and a Certificate in Science and
Environmental Reporting. Applications are now being accepted
for the fall 1992 semester. Preference is given to students
holding bachelor's degrees in natural science. GRE's are
required.

For further information, return the coupon or call (212)
998-7970.

L ^__ t x __ New York University
^L l^Vl Yyn lkl^ Faculty of Arts and Science

JL^Ys Adz s -[\_I A x^ Science and Environmental Reporting Program
1 ' ^ T1\ /CT5CTTV1 Washington P lac e

| \ I~rL~v~l 1 Y Ne w York, N .Y. 10003

A Mii UNIMsM INnTF iEc Attn.: William E. Burrows, Director

Please send me more information about your program.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

SCHOOL CURRENTLY ATTENDING , SUNYS
New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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Average Score Improvements
LSAT............. .10 points
GMAT ..... 85 points
GRE ..... 210 points
MCAT..............5 points

PRINCETC
REVIEW

The Answer To Standardized Tests

Lots of people decide to take "that other course"
without a second thought. They don't talk to their

friends who've taken The Princeton Review.
They don't even call us.

That's funny, because even without them,
we've grown 400% in the last year.

Just make one phone call. Find out why we
get the highest average score improvements.

One call.
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No Potty Party Night Football

...:,Every Drink 454 -."
....-From 9 pm until closing

- - .

-- -LADIES NIGHT
:-LADIES DRINK FREE

10PM-2AM

... riday LIVE

::- :--SaturdayLIVE :-;: ; :::
:::- - :: Saturda E I VE . :1 : ;: -:1: ' : .::0

- -

- - -

DRINK FREE
|9 pm -12 pm

LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM * IN THE PORT JEFF RAILROAD STATION

Q. Jarmes Transrn ss ons
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available
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impact was Los Angeles' Kirk Gibson in 1988, but
even he wasn't nearly as pursued as Bonilla.

But today, it is the Yankees using their brains for
the future. No less than 10 players on the 1991 Yankees
roster (who actually played a role) were homegrown, or
42percent. 'he Mets, on the other hand, had five
homegrown role-players, or 21 percent. But the Yan-
kees have made smart trades that the Mets usedto make.
Matt Nokes, Jesse Barfield and John Habyan came in
incredible, one-sided deals. Steve Sax, Mel Hall, Scott
Sanderson, Steve Howe and Steve Farr were cheap free
agents. Though they had a poor season in 199 1, you can
expect better next year.

The Mets gave up their future long ago. The five-
for-one deal in acquiring FrankViola sealed that. What
happened to the deals like Dave Cone for Ed Hearn,
Howard Johnson for Walt Terrell, Sid Femandez for
Bob Bailor? The youth movement has failed, and the
signing of 36-year old Murray to get rid of Dave
Magadan and of Bonilla for Gregg Jefferies prove it.

Though Bonilla will help the Mets forget Daryl
Strawberry, remember this: Strawberry is a product of
the old Mets. The new Mets resemble the old Yankees
that couldn't get it done, and the new Yankees are
similar to that of the old Mets. When the 1992 season
comes to a close, the Mets might be in the post-season;
but look for the Yankees to be right behind them.

T HEEIMTSHAVEDONEIT. IDON'TKNOW tract, hoping that the vaunted slugger would lead the
how,butthey did. The signing ofslugger Bobby team to more pennants.
Bonillafor$29millionoverfiveyearshas given The Mets were the team you went to see, however,

theMetstheirsecondmajorfree-agentacquisitioninless because it was so easy to get tickets and you could
than a week, andit has transformed the team lounge around with the other 100 people who
from an also-ran that finished fourth in 1991
to the look of a champion.

Let's take a trip back in time, to the
beginning of the 1980s. The bigwigs in
New York back then were the Yankees, a
team everyone has seemed to have forgot-
ten about nowadays. They had just an-
nexed two World Championships in 1977
and 1978, and then-owner George

came. The Mets were led to the division
doormat year-in and year-out. But they were
fun to watch, and more importantly, the play-
ers were their own. The Yankees imported
players constantly, and last I looked, Winfield
and any other free-agent "superstar"
Steinbrenner acquired had brought the same
number of titles as the Mets from 1980-1985:

zero.
Steinbrenner was pursuing the big- , Thencame 1986. The Mets claimed
gest free agent of them all, Padres RANTWN AND REAVEN their second World Championship by
outfielder Dave Winfield. - combining old veterans and young

Nineteenhundredand eighty was Eddie Reaven players brought through their system.
a fascinating year: some actor-guy By combining the talents of Gary Carter,
named Ronald Reagan was canvassing the United Keith Hernandez and Ray Knight with those of Dwight
States in his bid to defeat President Jimmy Carter; Gooden, Danyl Strawberry and Lenny Dykstra, the
youngsters took countless snapshots in the streets in chemistry was correct. Meanwhile, the Yankees were
hopes of becoming the next Mike Eruzione, the captain falling short, though home-grown Don Mattingly was
of the gold-medal winning USA hockey team; millions terrorizing opposing pitchers.
of Americans were glued to their televisions to find out Though MinnesotaandAtlantabothcapitalizedon
it was Mary Crosby who had shot JR Ewing. And the free agency, they acquired lesser players for fewer
Yankees had signed Dave Winfield to a 10-year con- dolls. The last big-money free agent to have an

B H. . .. S-i.S,...S13BB .-I.B.BI.

1615 MAIN * 474-0004

21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

TiH{J RSDAYS AT

Penny Loafers Pub
est. 1975

8-9 PM
.25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks

9-1 0 PM
.50 Drafts - $1.50 Well

Drinks
10-11 PM

.75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks
$1 Kamakazies Until 12

*ASK ABOUT OUR GREAT SATURDAY SPECIALSI

TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT
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Pats want top spot
By Frank Vito
Statesmw Staff Writer

The Stony Brook women's swimming team will look
to improve upon its third place finish last year in the
Defender's Cup and finish at least in second place this
Saturday in the Indoor Sports Complex.

Unlike last year's five teams, this year's Defender's
Cup will boast four teams. Among Stony Brook's compe-
titions this weekend are Albany, Skidmore and Division II
Southern Connecticut. Southern Connecticut will try and
remain true to form as it has won the Defender's Cup the
past two years.

Patriots Head Coach Dave Alexander is hoping for a
top-two finish. "We have a good chance of winning," said
Alexander.

One of his swimmers agrees. "We deserve to do well,"
said junior Jennifer Cuniff. "Our new swimmers are work-
ing very hard."

Though first-year swimmers Kristen Gregory and
Maria Corba said that they are nervous, they both agreed
that the Defender's Cup would be fun. As senior teammate
Joan Casey said, "We will have a blast!"

If the group of veterans and novice swimmers can
effectively pool their talents together for the meet this
weekend, the team will have a strong chance to vie for the
Cup. "We have a chance of winning," said senior Brigid
Corr, "if we put or minds to it."

All fans can catch the Patriots in the water this
Saturday at 1 pm in the Indoor Sports Complex. The team
will then compete in its first dual meet against NYU on
Dec. 11.

By Tony McMulen
Special to StsmaD

Sophomore Anderson Vilien of Central Islip was
named the Stony Brook VIP/Statesman Athlete of the
Week for the week of Nov. 26.

Vilien, in his first long jump competition of the
season, set a new university record by jumping 23
feet, four and one-quarter inches. The previous record
of 22 feet, six and three-quarter inches was set by Dan
Schnatter during the 1982-'83 season. The record-
breaking leap came on the third of Vilien's six at-
tempts during the Stony Brook Classic held in the
Indoor Sports Complex last weekend.

"I did not know right away that I broke the
record," said Vilien. "These were the first jumps of
the season for me so I am still getting the feel for a
good jump." Vilien has been training for the last four
weeks using weights and plyometrics in addition to
sprinting, to improve his strength and technique.

"Anderson is starting off this season where he left
off last year," said Head Coach Steve Borbet. "He was
jumping about 22'2" at the end of last year and he has
already topped that in the first meet of the year."
Borbet attributes much of Vilien's success to having
a year of experience. "Anderson is a smarter athlete
this year," said Borbet.

Setting the new school record appears to be
merely a stepping stone for an athlete with such high
expectations of himself. "I am hoping to qualify for
the Olympic trials this year, which means jumping 25
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Anderson Vilien

[feet] and change," said Vilien. "There is nothing to
stop me but myself."

In addition, Vilien has set a personal season goal
of becoming the national long jump champion.
"Anderson needs to jump in the mid-24 foot range to
be one of the top-three in the country," said Borbet.

Vilien and the rest of the Patriots track and field
team can be seen Dec. 21 as they host the All-Comers
meet. But if fans fail to see Vilien in person, they can
catch him in the 1996 summer Olympics. "I know I
will be in Atlanta in '96," said Vilien.

Junior guard Emeka Smith of Brooklyn was
named the Stony Brook VPI/Statesman Athlete of the
Week for the week of Nov. 19.

Smith led the Patriots men's basketball team as it
captured the Stony Brook Student Life Invitational. In
Stony Brook's 100-67 opening round victory over
Vassar, Smith scored 26 points while handing out six
assists. The following day, Stony Brook trailed by
two with seconds left in regulation when Smith drove
the lane and scored two of his game-high 44 points,
sending the championship game into overtime.

The Patriots outscored Tufts 11-8 in the second
overtime period to win-the game 93-90. Smith aver-
aged 35 points per game, and recorded 13 rebounds
and six steals in the two-day tournament.

Being named the tournament MVP, Smith has
started this season right where he finished off last year.
Lastseason's honors included being selected to both Xhe
New York State Basketball Coaches Association All-
State and Metropolitan Basketball Writer's Association
All-Star teans, as well as being chosen Skyline Con-
ference Player of the Year. Smith's 20.3 points per

game average and numerous awards last season have
made him a Division m "Player to Watch in the East"
in this year's NCAA Basketball Preview publication.

"Emeka is a veteran player with a lot of experi-
ence," said Head Coach Bernard Tomlin. "He gives
the players around him confidence." Smith, only one
of two starters returning from last years 23-4 team,
will have to adapt to a different supporting cast. "We
have not played our best basketball yet," said Smith.
"Coach Tomlin is still working with different com-
binations to see which one will work the best."

To reach the NCAAs for the second consecutive
year, a goal of Smith and his teammates, the Patriots
will have to live up to their pre-season ranking of
fourth nationally. "There is a lot more pressure on
us," said Smith. "Coach Tomlin is just trying to get
us to relax and work within our offense."

With six games before the intersession break,
Smith will try to utilize his penetrating offensive
moves to keep the Patriots' post-season goals within
reach.

- Tony McMullen
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
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Vilien aims for '96 Olympics

Smith shines on the hardcourt O'Hara wins SK race
Stony Brook alumnus Gerry O'Hara set a new course

record Nov. 23 as he finished first in the Fourth Annual
Turkey Trot SK Run.

O'Hara clocked in at 15:58.3 and broke the record set
by Greg MacGowan in the 1991 St. Patrick's Day Rim.

Third-place finisher and university student Hoon Kee
Shin had predicted that O'Hara would win before the
actual race. "[He] has a good chance of winning the race,"
said Shin. "He was very competitive as a runner while
attending the university and still is."

South Beach resident Ken Bohan clocked in 50 sec-
onds behind O'Hara for second place.

On the women's side, Rocky Point resident Laura
Rosenberger finished first with a time of 20:41.5. Patriots
soccer goalkeeper Chris Foley came in at second with a
time of 22:01.1. Lake Ronkonkoma's Karin Weber came
in at 22:31 for third place.

* * *

Limited participation due to the Thanksgiving break
did not keep senior Phil Downing away from the HORSE
Tournament in the sports arena last Wednesday. In fact,
Downing walked away as the HORSE tourney champion.
Fellow senior Andy Im won in the consolation bracket.

- Sue DeMonda and Jim Hughes

THE LITTLE
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PATR IOT PLAYS
Men's Basketball at Westbury:
Thursday, Dec. 5, 7:30 pm.

Women's Swimming hosts Cup:
Saturday, Dec. 7, 11 am.

Women's Basketball hosts
Ithaca: Saturday, Dec. 7, 2 pm.
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Rivals to
By Sandra B. Carreon
Stasan Sporm Editor

Fresh off a third place finish in the
Nazareth Invitational last weekend, the
men's basketball team travels to rival Old
Westbury tonight where it will try to up its
young season record to 4-2.

Old Westbury is coming off an 82-77
loss to Kings College Tuesday night, drop-
ping its mark to 1-
3. Other losses i_
came against
Queens College and Utica Tech. The sole
win was versus Carleton in the Potsdam
Tournament, where Old Westbury cap-
tured third place.

Noble Ejiogu, a power forward from
Flushing, is the cornerstone of Old
Westbury's offense. He currently leads the
team in scoring and averages 35 minutes per
game. Senior shooting guard and co-captain
Tyler Wilson, out of Bishop Lockland High
School, is second in points. Like Ejiogu,
Wilson averages 35 minutes per game.

The rest of the starting lineup consists
of freshman center Robert Warren, who
according to Old Westbury Athletic Direc-
tor Bob Dranoff is the team's best
rebounder. "We're a pretty good rebound-
ing team," said Dranoff. "Warren leads us
by averaging eight rebounds per game."

Sophomore Richard Downes comple-
ments Ejiogu in the forward spot; Downes
has only played one semester of ball as
academic problems curtailed his perfor-
mance last season.

Junior Bill Myrie handles the point
position and is one of only four returning
players on the young Westbury squad.

Stony Brook has been consistent early
on, especially defensively, containing their
opponents to double digits. The most points
the team has allowed thus far was in a
double overtime win against Tufts, in which
the Patriots surrendered 90 points.

"To this point, I'm very satisfied,"
said fist-year Head Coach Bemard Tomlin.
"We still have a ways to go, but we've
made significant progress."

The team is led by junior captain Emeka
Smith, who averages over 36 minutes per
game. Smith, a point guard, is also team-
high in points scored with a 27.8 average
and in assists with a total of 22.

Junior power forward Ricky Wardally
is the team's leading rebounder who aver-
ages 33 minutes per game.

One of last season's reserves, junior
guard Michael Francis, has adjusted well
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to a first-string role as he is second on the
team in scoring with a 15.4 average and
tied for third in minutes with 28.6.

Freshman center/forward Michel
Savane has sparked the Patriots off the
bench with a team-high 1I1 blocks. Savane,
who hails from Dakar-Senegal, West Af-
rica, has also contributed an average of 3.4
points in a span of 13.8 minutes per game.

Although tonight's game is not a Sky-
line Conference match-up, the rivalry is
enhanced by the teams' geographic proxim-
ityanddieplayers' knowledgeofoneanther.
"A lot of the kids have played against each
other in high school," said Tomlin. "Some
even know each other socially."

"In the past, the rivalry has been
strong," said Dranoff. "Stony Brook beat
us pretty soundly last year .... They are the
school we like to beat and hope to beat."

The Patriots will do their best not to
accommodate Old Westbury's wish.
Tonight's game starts at 7:30. Tickets are
free and all Stony Brook fans are welcome
to cheer the Patriots on at the Ambrose
Clark Center on the campus of Old
Westbury - Exit 41 North on the Long
Island Expressway.

The Patriots' next game will be this
Saturday at Lehman. The team's next home
game is versus conference opponent Staten
Island on Dec. 14, beginning at 7 pm.

I 1 - B

Anold and Gandolf, according to McMullen. m.m mi^
-:~,.~-McMullen said that his team needs time to gel against o'"pponents|

and hopes that practice will indeed make perfect. "'With all the younger g
p~!layers, we have to practice, practice, practice to, make things click, l
:.said McMullen. 'I'm always optimistic and feel we'll pull together' soon. |

The team faced Old Westbury in last nights home-opener. Because g
fina gam sttistcs wre ot available prior to pes time/the game|

:.,Su1Mmary will appear in the Monday edition of Statesman. The team's
Jn:~ext game will be against Ithaca this, Saturday at the Indoor'Sports |
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Campus to choose
VIP Hall of Famers

It's time to nominate 1992 in-
ductees to the State University at Stony
Brook Athletics VIP Club Hall of
Fame.

VIP Hall of Famers are those who
have contributed significantly to the
university's athletic department. Last
year's winners were former Patriots
men's basketball Head Coach Rollie
Massimino and former Patriots squash
player Stu Goldstein, who was the first
Stony Brook All-American.

For an application form or to up-
date the application of a past nominee,
please contact Director of Sports Infor-
mation Kenneth Alber - Indoor Sports
Complex at 632-6312, campus zip
#3500.


